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I have 5 minutes
I think I’ll watch 
Something.

Which one should I 
watch? The game or that 
video or oh! its time for 
that pod cast!

Where is it??Its got to be 
easier than hunting thru 
all this. Drat ! My breaks 
over…

Current scenario: Accessing Mobile TV

There’s just too much content!
I don’t want to wade through all of it!



The future of mobile TV: Personalization and Peer sharing

The mobile would always retain its essence
Personal communication device – Its back

Hey Dave, here’s that 
video I was telling you 
about-Max

Dave, Check this out!!!

I’ll just save them 
all in my personal 
program guide and 
watch them when I 
want to

Recommended 
Content from: 
CONTACTS

Links and stuff 
from: FRIENDS

OTHERS of similar 
interests

Its my TV and my stuff! 
I decide my content and have my 
friends to recommend too...



Max, Whats 
showing?

-Dave

Max is busy.
This is his playlist 
today…

I’m bored! Whats 
Max doing?

Future of mobile TV: Search by context/interests/playlists

Whats he watching?
I can peep at other playlists for 
stuff that interests me



Ha-ha Yeah, Wasn’t 
that Jane?
Hey, got to get back to 
work, we’ll talk later.

Hey Dave!
Did you see the 
gal in corner?
Totally cracked 
me up!

Finally a break!
I’ll watch that  
funny video Max 
recommended.

Future of Mobile TV: Custom alerts/reminders

I have personalized alerts
So we can talk about it right 
away… Text, email, call…

Dave is watching the 
video you recom-
mended.

Call him now?
 (or)
Alert when finished?



Mike
Traveling
20 minutes to kill Josh

At home, sick
A day off

Max
At the coffee shop
45 minutes till next 
appointment

Dave
At the office
5 min break

4 Users 
connected

Future of Mobile TV: Community watching

I can watch with my buddies
We pick a time and a show and 
watch it together anywhere



I have 5 
minutes!

I want to see 
that video

I have to 
remember 
to tell Jane 
about this

Where is MY 
stuff?

Max 
should 
see this 
now!

Create personal EPGs

Recommend shows

View content of your interests

View your friends queue-ups 

Synchronize play lists with your friends  and 
watch together

Subscribe to play lists

Keep up to date with your friends and com-
munities

Never look for content again

Create your own space- Your TV is all yours

TV is more fun with a crowd
View it – Share it!

Future of Mobile TV: Its all about what you want



User Groups and Personas

‘PixieTV ’ for the mobile, is a complete solution for access to 
video content on a mobile device.

It manages video content on the phone, free to air broadcast con-
tent, pay per view services, content from video hosting websites 
such as YouTube, other sources of video content on the web such as 
podcasts and content that is shared among contacts and peer groups

Therefore, potentially every user who can access a mobile TV acces-
sible handset or even a smart phone that access video content online 
could be a user of Pixie TV. Largely that would open up the consumer 
group from the ages of 13 and upwards.

However the active participation and interaction with the application varies according to the individual user’s interests 
and requirements. On this basis the user groups can be divided...

User Group I - ‘Active Users’ 

Users who are not intimidated by the possibilities the application opens up, 
typically these users are well versed with the various concepts of social net-
working, and are active users of social media such as YouTube, Facebook, 
Twitter etc... 
 
Are active consumers of online content such as video casts, subscribers to 
video channels on favorite video sharing websites. 

Regularly share content with peers and treat video content as social cur-
rency, as conversation starters and see ‘pinging’ ‘poking’ ‘buzzing’ as typical 
and legitimate practices of social interaction. 

Largely this user group would be teens and young adults (13-26 yrs)

User Group II - ‘Passive Users’ 

Users who have no interest in or are not exposed to social networks and other 
social media. These users typically look view video content as a fillers be-
tween tasks and are not keen on interacting with the application. 

They require the application to be simple and appropriate to their needs, any 
other features are simply extras and maybe even unwanted and confusing. 

Typically these users have low tolerance to repetitive tasks and demands of 
interaction by the application. A one time learning smart application that can 
be customized and is thereafter appropriate for their individual use is impera-
tive. 

Largely this user group would be adults (26 and above)

Gia
Age: 15 yrs, Single – Active user of Pixie TV

Student at the local high school

The mobile device is one of many social tools, and is an active user of online 
social media such as Facebook, Twitter and YouTube. 

She has close friends at school and they share the same interests in TV 
shows, music and other typical teenage activities. 

Hates the fact that she has to share her room and stuff with her sister, and is 
very personal about her mobile. 

She sees her mobile it as her most important accessory and has a strong 
emotional attachment to her device.



Personas:
Dave
Age: 25 yrs, Single  - Active User of Pixie TV

Works at as a junior assistant at a bank
Commutes to work by public transport on most days. Enjoys sports and ac-
tively follows basketball tournaments. 

Hates the hassle of carrying several devices. The mobile device is seen as a 
one stop solution to all his communication and media needs thru the day. It is 
his one stop access to all his family and friends who live away.

He sees the mobile device as a piece of electronic equipment that states how 
comfortable he is with new technology and the latest in digital world.

1

Dave takes the subway home from work 
as usual

His device alerts him about the play- offs

He decides to watch it later 
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He has 10 minutes to kill till his stop.

On ‘Entertain Me’ mode the device 
populates a playlist for desired period of 
time.

He does not waste time searching nor 
does he have to stop a playing video 
mid way.
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The generated playlist is customized 
with his favorite videos, personal alerts 
and recommendations

He does not waste time searching for 
content



Amanda
Age: 36 yrs, Married – Passive user of Pixie TV

Business executive. She travels extensively for work. 

Uses the mobile device to remain up to date with the local happening 
of her city, keep in touch with her family especially her children who 
have their own mobiles and also to follow business news and other 
online services that help with her work on a day to day basis. 

She sees the mobile device as an efficient way to manage her work 
and assist with tasks. 

No real emotional attachment to the device.

1

Amanda is travelling out of town for 
business.

Her device alerts her about large pend-
ing downloads that would be expensive 
the foreign networks.

Since videos can be bookmarked by 
the sender to play only key portions, the 
video length is automatically concised

Amanda saves time and money
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Back home she watches the 5 O’ 
clock news everyday

Device senses that home network is 
not accessible

It automatically downloads the pay 
per view version from the web site

The transaction is carried out seam-
lessly 
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A  custom play list is generated ac-
cording to network availability, down-
load speeds and cost factors.

The limits to these can be specified by 
the user

The device always makes sure there 
is short duration of content available to 
the user at all times 


